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A large number of utilities in the Caribbean depend on fuel oil as an energy source in producing
electricity. Over the last few years, the oil prices have skyrocketed to over $50 per barrel creating
significant pricing pressures for operating utilities. Some economists project that the oil prices could reach
over a $100 per barrel in the next few years creating severe pricing pressures. In addition, fuel loss due to
leaks and spills leads to loss of valuable inventory, additional financial burden, and imposes long term
environmental liabilities. Consequently, fuel has become a precious commodity and needs to be effectively
managed.
The first step towards effective management is the completion of a cradle-to-grave surveytracking the fuel’s pathway through the entire facility identifying areas of concern (AOC). At a minimum,
the AOCs will focus on deficiencies in the receiving system, storage system, conveyance system, waste oil
collection systems, waste oil conveyance systems, and waste oil disposal systems. Each AOC should be
critically evaluated to identify various means of process improvements and environmental safeguards. Two
lists should emerge from such an exercise. The first list entails engineering design improvements that
enhance efficiencies with safety and environmental safeguards. The second list should outline process
improvements.
Examples of design improvement include efficient fuel receiving stations, storage systems capable
of containing both acute and chronic spills and leaks, automated water-draws that prevent accidental fuel
releases, conveyance systems with leak detection and control systems, waste handling systems, and waste
recycling or disposal systems. Process improvements focus on monitoring and consistently harnessing the
increased design efficiencies to minimize operational threats to the integrity of the storage and conveyance
systems. The key to successfully completing such a vital task is to form an integrated team of
multidisciplinary experts.
As with most industries, the utility industry is highly segmented with various departments that
have independent roles such as engineering services, plant operations, production, emergency planning,
safety, environmental, and related departments. An integrated multidisciplinary team drawn from various
disciplines within the utility is essential to serve a common cause-continuous improvement to increase
efficiency in energy use, safety, and consistently reduce environmental liabilities. An external professional
can provide additional insight into latest advancements in science and technology and help the team
compile a list of improvements for management consideration.
To the extent practical, the management should evaluate the feasibility of implementing selected
engineering and process improvements in a phased approach. Where possible, in situ treatment
technologies and recycling options should take precedence over traditional processes in addressing fuel oil
releases and oily water discharges. Effective fuel management should therefore both combat the rising
energy costs and minimize environmental liabilities.
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